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Summary and Conclusions

Alkali reclamation investigations on the Helms experimental
tract during a period of 7 years have resulted in the following
observations:

1. Soil drainage was a limiting factor in economical alkali land
reclamation. Impervious soils or subsoils hindered or pre
vented adequate drainage, thus causing slow and uncertain
reclamation.

2. L.'\boratory measurement of factors influencing relative pel'~
meability was a dependable guide in estimating the economy
of reclamation of alkali lands.

3. The character of native vegetatin co,'er served as a means
of quickly classifying alkali land for reclamation purposes.

4. Moderately alkaline irrigation waters were successfully used
in alkali land reclamation.

5. Frequent ftooding with surface run-off in general gave the
best results on poor types of alkali land. Frequent sprinkling
was an aid in crop establishment and growth.

6. Chemical treatments often produced noticeable improvement
in soil condition but at excessive cost for general crop pro
duction. Such treatments may be of value in special cases.

7. Ground surface coverings, such as well-rotted manure or
Adco-treated straw, served as temporary buffers against the
action of alkali until crops had been started.

8. Ground shading, either with artificial or natural cover, aided
materially in starting the first crop.

9. Mixed seedings oC peremliallegumes and grasses were found
desirable as original plantings on the poorer types of soil.

10. Sih'er poplar, Weeping willow, Siberian elm, and Russian
olive were found especially suitable as shade tl'ees on alkali
land.

11. The following recommendations are offered for economical
reclamation of impervious or semi-impervious alkali land:
a. Disturb the ground surface as little as possible.
b. Utilize the native vegetative cover for ground shading.
c. Use mixed seedings of perennial legumes and gl'llsses fol'

the first planting.
d. Delay intensive farming and restrict land use to pastur

ing until improvement in soil condition warrants the
expense of leveling and cultivation.
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Introduction

THE alkali reclamation im'estigations included in this work Wel"e
carried on cooperatively by the Departments of Agricultul"al
Chemistry, Agricultural Engineedng, and Agronomy of the

Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station and the Dh'ision of lITiga
tion. United States Department of Agriculture. They WCI'C con
ducted during the 7-year period. 1925-1932, on the southerly 55
acres of the Helms farm. II:! miles west of Caldwell, Idaho, in sec
tion 20. township" nOI'th. )'ange 3 west (Fig. 1).

The soils are representative of some 35,000 acres of contiguous
bottom land on the lower reaches of the Boise Ri\'cr and are. for
the most part. water-logged, alkaline, and worthless except for
scant pasture. FUI'thel'more, the characteristics of these soils are
similar to alkali soils found elsewhere in western Idaho and in
other western states. They aggregate an impOliant potential agri
cultural area.

The charactel'istics of the soils found in the Helms tract repre
sent practically all conditions likely to be encountered in alkali
land reclamation. Thus. the results of the investigation present an
unusual opportunity to distinguish between alkali lands that may
be economically drained and reclaimed and those that may not.

A great variety of remedial measures were employed. including
chemical and cultural treatments and various methods of irrigation
and drainage. The results of these various treatments should con
tribute to the available information regarding the proper methods
of handling alkali lands.

Description of the Area
Soils

The Soil Survey of the Boise area (1901) made by the United
States Bureau of Soils classified the soil of the Helms tract as
Caldwell loam. This soil has developed f!"Om stream~laid or alluvial
matel"ial of recent formation and as a resliit is rather variable in

• A.."eilll<! Cheml.t, InlIfIlUonl.t. an,1 Soil TcehnololllOl. "".pc'<:tlvdy. of the Idaho A/fcleul.
lurRI EXlleclment Station.

t Icc;l(..tlon En/f;ne", •• 1)lvl.lon of Ic.hOltlon. Soil Conr,ecvlltlon Ser-vi"". Unltul Stllte. o.·I,I\n,
men~ of Al(rieultllce. The Soil Con"~rv..tion s.,cvl...,. on Jul}' 1. 1939. took "\'er the l"rillallon
lnve.tl/fatlon. or the l)el,,,nment of Alfde"lt"rc, whieh. rl"rinl( the l'<'ri",1 of the inv""'il("·
tiona he"" r<'I>ortcd. had be..·n ""nd"etc~1 ."e""",ively b)- the B","""" of l>ubli. Road... n,1
the Buc","" of Alfrie"lt" ....1 Enllln<erlnlf,
The ..otho... aekr>owled/fe with If .... tlt,,"'" a ..lulln"" from th.. foilowinK:
The Illte lIury 1'. MR"nuoon, Aotinl( 11t'''d of the l)cl'..rtment of AlITieuh"r..1 C...·miotry.

....ho 1,111nn<:<l mueh of 'he e"l.erlm,'nl.1 wock and .....mbl<:<l many of th.. dIIu rcoultln/f from I.:

.\nh"r M. Sowrl.. r. form... ),;"t ..n.lon Fo......ter: G. lUI)'mond MeDoie. fo....... r Soil T<ehnolosrlot:
Hobart B.."",ford. AltTieolt"r..' t:nlfin,~.: ..nd M, R. I.e,,'i•. former Irril(lltioni.t. 1111 of whom
eoIlJ1borat<:<l In vulou. "h...... 0( the In".,."tl/f"tlon.
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ALKALI RECLAMATION INVESTIGATIONS 5

character, ranging from a light colored, deflocculated, relatively
impervious, strongly alkaline, unproductive type to a friable, dark
colored soil, fairly productive. At the time of the classification
(1901), the soil of this series contained from 1,000 to 2,000 parts
per million (ppm) of alkali salts.

This survey indicated that during alternate periods, extending
back perhaps hundreds of years, these lands had been subjected to
processes of alkali accumulation and diminution, with the result
that much of the soil had suffered all the possible deteriorating
effects caused by alkali. As might be expected of such river bottom
deposits, there appeal' frequent and marked changes in soil and
subsoil texture varying from sand and gravel bars to lenses of clay
and fine sediment. The effect of alkali on the coarser soil materials
has been slight, while with the deep, fine-textured soils an adverse
chemical and physical condition has occuned. These variations
were present in a marked degree on the Helms tract, about half
of the area being a strongly alkaline, hard, impervious soil to a
depth of from 5 to 7 feet, while the remaining portion, although
distinctly alkaline, was more friable and less impeJ'\'ious.

As determined in 1925, the best soil was fairly porous, the pH
close to 9.0, and the surface foot contained from 100 to 200 ppm
normal carbonate, from 150 to 300 ppm sulphates and a negligible
quantity of chlorides. The worst soils were deflocculated to a degree
that made them practically impervious, had a pH of 10.0 or higher,
and contained in the surface foot 700 to 4800 ppm of normal car·
bonate, from 600 to 4,000 ppm of sulfates, and usually a moderate
amount of chlorides. Beneath these poorest soils at depths of from
3 to 7 feet, several strata occurred 'which, in some cases, were even
more deflocculated and impervious than the surface soil. Below
these strata the material changed to sand 01' gravel, the upper few
inches of which were either partially cemented or heavily impreg
nated with colloidal matter. Beneath the best soils these dense layers
were either absent or of a semi·permeable nature and coarse sand
or gravel occurred from 3 to 6 feet below the ground surface and
extended well below the ground water table.

Vegetation
Before starting the investigation the native vegetative growth

was carefully mapped to ascertain if, as has been suggested·, var
ious growths indicate different soil conditions which affect reclama
tion. As illustrated in Figure 2 the growth was quite variable since
it included patches of rabbitbrush, greasewood, salt grass, and
al'eas supporting no vegetation. An exceptional opportunity was
thus afforded to observe a possible relationship between the surface
appearance of alkali land and the feasibility of its reclamation.

During 1924, a year prior to the reclamation investigations, a
deep open drain 0, F£g. 2) was constructed for a distance of 3,000

• Partial RC\I'OI't or Work or the Al'lrlcultural E~perimcnt StMlons of the Univel'$ity of
Callrorn;a for the Y""ra IS95_96: 189lj..91. pall''''' 53 to 75. (Reinlt a part or the report of
the Regenu or the Univer81ty. P"bU.hed Marth 1898.)
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ALKALI RECLAMATION INVESTIGATIONS 7

feet along the south side of the 55-acre tract. Subsequently the
following additional dl'ainage works or operations were added in
areas where a perched water table occulTed: return-flow ,veils or
open pits (5, F1'(j. 2), a pumped well (3, Fig, 2), closely-spaced
shallow open drains (2, Fig. 2), blasting (4, Fig. 2), and subsoiling
(6, Fig. 2).

Originally the water table throughout the experimental tract
was at or very close to the ground surface most of the time, After
the deep open drain was excavated the general water table was
lowel'ed to approximately the level 01 the water in the drain. This
constituted satisfactory drainage in areas having sufficiently pel'~

meable soil or subsoil to permit free vertical percolation of water
applied to the ground surface. Elsewhere pOOl' drainage occulTed
for long periods following irrigation or heavy rainfall and was
caused by the nearly impervious strata located at various levels
in the soil profile above the general water table. These perched
water table spots were irregular and included both large and small
areas, thus complicating somewhat the alTangement of soil treat
ments to eliminate their detrimental influence. Obviously improve
ment in permeability of the nearly impervious strata must precede
drainage. This may result slowly through the action of growing
plants under favorable conditions (See puge 32).

The water for ilTigation was obtained fl'om several sources.
None of it was ideally suited fol' the purpose. It contained. on an
average, 147 ppm total carbonate, 130 ppm sulfates, and 60 ppm
chlorides. The sodium-potassium content usually exceeded the
calci um-magnesi tim.

Procedure
Experiments were planned and plats laid out to show the effects

of drainage, irrigation, leveling, subsoiling, blasting, chemical
treatments, malllll'es, straw, and ground shading upon the establish·
ment of val'ioliS crops and upon the permeability of the soil in this
area. A summary of the results is shown in Table 1.

Drainage
The deep open drain (Fig,,>. 2 (tnd 3) which had been completed

befol'e the alkali investigations were started was favol'ably located
and of ample depth and capacity to drain the experimental tract.
It was approximately 10 feet deep, had a fall of 7.5 feet pel' mile,
and thl'oughout most of its lenI,,'th penetrated the generally under
lying sand and gravel stratum. The average water level held well
within the sand ::lnd gravel substratum and was measured by means
of I'ecording gauges in a series of open pits across sel'ies A and B.
The pits were sunk well into the loose gl·avel 01' sand. While the
deep open drain provided satisfactory drainage for the mOl'e porous
types of soil, it did not take care of those places where the soil was
less permeable and where a perched water table occurred. 1t
remained to be discovered whether there was a means by which
drainage of these areas might be perfected,
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Tnble 1 continued
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Shallow drain around )", and C:: _ ..
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Il·E "&-'
12_"'" Gyp,um, 11.2 T.!.A. W .. l1. Z
19_1' .. ••• ).... ,1:

~

• T./A.=tona per ...,re; tbl.jA.=IJOund. lie••e.....
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ALKALI RECLAMATION INVESTIGATIONS 11

During 1926 a trench 2.5 feet deep (F1"gS. 2 and 9) was exca·
vated along the north, east, and west sides of series F and connected
with the deep drain. Thus, one of the larger areas embracing the
impervious type of soil containing a perched water table was com·
pletely surrounded by open drains. The shallow drains were kept
in operation for 6 years. During the first 3 years, series F was
copiously irrigated and water was allowed to sumd over the plat
surface until it evaporated or percolated into the soil. During the
last 3 years, water was applied only at such times as inspection
showed the perched water table to ha\"e disappeared and was allowed
to stand on the plat surface not longer than 30 minutes.

Fij{ure 3"-DraimlJ~-e ","ol'ks, Helms tract. (a) Dee)) open drain: (b)
Subsoiling; (c) Land blasting; (d) Return-flow wells; (e) Shallow drain;
(f) Pumping from drainage well.
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Shallow-placed tile drains were not tried because it appeared
that the high colloidal content of the soils dealt with would tend
to seal the tile and therefore the closed drains would be less effec
tive than open ditches. This was demonstrated by the difficulty
experienced in keeping casings of observation wells open in Ordel'
to procure accurate ground water elevations.

Plats 7 and 8, series C, consisting of impervious soil, were
thoroughly blasted with a view toward establishing better vertical
drainage through the soil (Figs. 2 and 3). The blast holes were
10 feet apart and from 3 to 5 feet deep. The entire surface and
subsoil were thoroughly cl·umbled. Irrigation water was applied to
plat 7 soon after blasting, and the soil immediately settled into an
impervious mass. Plat 8 was kept dry for 2 months to effect, if
possible, stabilization of the soil colloids, but the same result fol
lowed when it was finally irrigated.

The north hah'es of plats 1, 2, 3, and 4, series H, were subsoiled
during June 1926. The operation was difficult to perform efl'iciently
to the desirable depth with equipment and power available (Fig. 9),
but the ground was fairly well broken to a depth of from ]2 to 18
inches. Intensive cultivation and different methods of leveling, as
shown in Table ], were also tried.

Return-flow wells (Table 1 and Fig. 3) or holes sunk for drain
age outflow into the sand and gmvel substratum, left open or back
filled with porous material, were b'ied in several of the poorly
drained areas. These channels of escape for the perched water
were soon closed by the jelly-like constituents of this soil.

To remo"e all doubt as to the effectiveness of underdrainage in
overcoming the perched water table condition, the general water
table was further lowered by pumping from a large well. The well
far this pun>ose (Fig. 9) was completed. on July 9, 1929, and there
aftel' was pumped fairly continuously thl'oughout each season until
the fall of 1932. The water level in the well during the pumping
was about 28.5 feet below the ground surface. The lowering effect
on the general water table is illustrated in Figure 6. In nitration
tests on the impervious soils were made to study the effect of this
lowering upon the perched water table.

Irrigation
The irrigation supply came from three sources but :.\11 of it

originated principally as seepage and waste watel' f!"om higher
ilTigated lands and was of the same general character. Pdor to
July 1929, Jndiun Cl'eek water was generally used. During the
gl"Owing season this stl'eam was fed entil'ely by retul'll flow c:.msed
by il'l'igation. After drainage-weB pumping started in July 1929,
water [l"Om Indian Creek and the well water, in approximately
equal P3l·ts, constituted the main irrigation supply. The thil"d SOlll'ce
was Hive!"side canal, which has its heading in the lowe.' reaches
of the Boise River, Though of slightly better quality, this W:.lter
was seldom used, owing to inadequate facilities for getting it to
the tract.
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Five irrigation methods were employed, i. e., furrow, cOiTuga
tion, border, wild flooding, and ponding (Table 1). The water was
applied to some plats continuously, to others intermittently, with
run-off in some cases and with none in others.
Chemical TI'eatments

Except for a series of infiltration tests with water containing
chemicals conducted on plats 13 and 14, sel'ies G, the chemical
experiments were restJ'icted to series A and F.

Series A was exclusively devoted to experiments in the use of
gypsum and sulfur. Plats 1, 6, and 11 were left untreated. Gypsum
and sulfur were applied to the remaining 8 plats on April 20, 1925,
as set forth in Table I. During that year the entire area was planted
to barley and irrigated to suit the requirements of the crop. During
1926 and 1927 sweet clover was planted. In 1929 this part of the
tract was returned to the owner who planted it to barley that year.
In 1930 alfalfa was planted and has been continued as the crop
since then. The soils of this series were principally of the more
porous type although there were hard, impervious spots.

Series F was exclusively devoted to experiments in the use of
chemicals. Plats 1. 5, 9, It and the east half of 8 were left un
treated. Calcium chloride, gypsum, sulfur, sulfuric acid, and Adco
treated straw were applied to the remaining 10 plats and to the
west half of plat principally during 1926 as shown in Table 1.
A.11 the plats in this series were alternately cultivated and irrigated
until February 1928, when they were seeded to sweet clover. There
after, until 1932, when the experiments we.re terminated, the entire
area of Series F was reseeded each year to sweet clover and alfalfa
and irrigated as required. The soil of this area was principally of
the hard, impervious type.
Chemically Treated Waters

As an extreme test of the possible effect of chemically treated
waters on the permeability of strongly alkaline impervious soils
circular spots of land 18 inches in diameter were isolated by gal
vanized iron open-end cylinders imbedded into the soil and kept
inundated with 2 and 5 pel' cent solutions of sulfuric acid, or satur
ated solutions of gypsum and iron sulfate. Similarly several tests
were made with unll'eated irrigation ·water. A galvanized iron tank
of the same size was imbedded in the soil and kept filled with water
to serve as an evaporimetel'. These experiments were conducted on
plats 13 and 14, series D, and on plat 8-E, series F (Fig. 9), where
the soil was known to be of the hard imperviolls type.

ManuI'e, Adco-h'eated Straw, and Straw Applications
'Manure was applied to a number of plats but in largest amounts

to the north half of plats 9, 10, and 11, and to all of plat 5, series
G, to the north half of plats 3, 4, and 6, series H (Table 1). Th~

best results were secured when a 3 or 4 inch layer of well-rotted
manure was spread over the ground surface, followed by irrigation
and heavy seeding of perennial grasses and legumes. On plat 5,
series G, large quantities of manure were plowed into the soil. By
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using well-rotted manlll'e as a surface covering a minimum amount
was required in order to start a crop on the hard impervious soil.
It was necessary to plow manure under in lal'ge amounts and sev
eral times befol'e useful growth could be established on plat 5,

Adco in the amounts of 1.4 and 0.7 tons per acre was scattered
by hand over a 6~inch depth of straw on plat 8~W, series F and
plat 13, sel"ies G, respectively, These two plats were then periodi
cally irrigated in order to maintain a moist condition of the cover
ing and to reduce the straw to manure,

Straw was used on numerous plats and portions of plats both
before and after seeding. The purpose of the straw covering was
to keep the ground surface moist, thereby lowering the alkali con
centration so that the seed would readily germinate and the young
plants become established. Large Quantities of straw were turned
under on plat 4, series G. It was hoped that the incorporation
of sufficient coarse material with the soil would pl-oduce a better
aerated, more friable condition,

Ground Shading
Burlap was sUPl>orted horizontally o\'er several hard, impervious

spots at the east end of the tmct to afford shade for the ground
surface, These small areas were then seeded to bluegrass and kept
moist with the result that satisfactory germination and growth were
secured, Practical application was made of this principle in series
I, where the original vegetation was preserved to provide shading
for starting legumes and pasture grasses,

Field Crops
An early endeavor, principally on series B, was made to deler

mine which cr'ops made the best b'1'owth and had the greatest bene
ficial effect on alkali soils. Hel'e, or elsewhere on the experimental
tract, 18 different crops were tried (Table 1). Each year the stand
and condition of the crops were mapped, the han'est weighed or
measured, and soil samples taken and analyzed.

Forest and Shade TI'ees"
In April 1928·1929, identical groups of forest and shade trees

each consisting of 13 different species of deciduous (Siberian elm,
White elm, Black 10CllSt, Honey locust, Russian olive, European
mountain ash, White ash, Norway maple, Silver maple, Box elder,
English oak, Silver poplar, Weeping willow) and 7 conifers (Nor
way spruce, Western yellow pine, Austrian pine, Jack pine, Scotch
pine, Douglas fir, and American aJ'bor vitae) (Table 1) were planted
in two plats. The plats were located in the west portion of series J
(Fig. 1), One was representative of the hard, imperviolls soill.\l1d
was termed the alkali plat. The other, the control plat, was mOI'e
porous and only moderately alkaline. The soil analyses fol' the two
plats are given in Table 2.

• All the t~e<'lI 11.....1 we.... dQn.t...l by eourt~lIY of the &hool of FOn'llltry, Un;vrr,lty of Idaho,
and th Wa.r.lnl{ton N"••uy Com)..ny of TOl'l~nlsh, WaMllngton. The atoek wa. ~altb7
a"d "·u handlt!d with ext ......... rare whUe beinll' vlanted.
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Table 2.-Analysis of the soils of the alkali and control »Iats for
forest and shade trees, series J, 1928-1929.

Alkali Plat (hal'd impervious soil)

Sample Iklllh

Put

~ormal Carbon
al... COa

1111·r. !nd yr.

pp", ""'"

TOlal Carbon_
al... COI

hi ,·r. Jnd yr.

PP'" PII"

ClIloride•• CI
III yr. Jnd ,or.

1'11- 1'11'"

Slllral". S04
bl)"r. !nd,r.

X-I ,
'" 70t U5t '" I

'M '" tH '", 778 ". UOt "" 3Z8 .. 5i1 '"• ,.. '" 9~1l 7t8 '" .. '" 171
T~" sri. !IOI %158 3~17 2712 ". ". I "" u.--X_2 , 6tl Ht ".. ... " .. ,u "., 6!~ '17 ,,.. 8H ,.. .. "" '"• r.~t ia ".. 7~3 ". " tlO ..
T~" S fl. , • II•• .... "" m '" '" .-, ~ -- --

:~: :~
X~.

,
"" 1277 "" 76. ", "", ISI5 1110 ".. .M tto n.• '" ~ 10->3 "M '" '" ,.. I!'•... U'it SUO 57::0 .- Uti '" ISIR n.

X~ , ,.. .M ,a bOo '" '''' !Oi ",, • 470 .. 75t 370 317 llltt on• • tt~ " 47t m '''' "" ""T.... • ,,~ ,.. UI& .n t~ ,... ,47 9191 I"U:I
T~" , fl. lit, , .... 5"5 "'. ItlS IU". IS18

~--

'''''x. ,
'''' "" HI.S ... ,t m "", 10,5 9!~ I:l;l:~ , til " ~ '"• 791 ".. ,.. ".. '" '" '" 13,

T~' • ... t9:U 2S3t 3571 "" 739
,.. ... '"x. -- ----,

'" ... ". '" ~Oll I!O tSi '"• .. ." I t71 ", '" 177 3101 ."• • 302 " 6:r; ~!9 tt6 "''' ...
T~" • ... '" 1~/l6 II!S !2U8 ... ". ..., Itt!
T.... •..~ U'~ 39~'{I 470t 58-17 1377 812 11,>," 1817
X~

,
"" '" "75 '" . m .. 1210 '".. 113t .... HI! 1218 73, 1!7 1561 ,

• '''' ... IDOl I"'~' '"
,,.

" ,..
T.... • ... .a, ,...

I
t889 t9n,

I
l7:>t !12 t791 476- I~llf!X-O ,

"" 189t ItM ... " II" ...· II/l~ •a 181! Itt9 '" ,.. 1378 ...• 9/17 llSO 13!1 13t3 • ... " ~t ..
Total 3 ft. 3713 3161 50t' 3810 I UI8 '" .... ..,

- --- ,X_; ,
'" 76~

I
ttl til, U, 5"- ... -- '""

_.
• .. 3t9 '" 1128 --Total • ..~ 7:0 l620 I,u ...,

x. , S22 a' '" ..... .. '" -- 93~ -- !UO --• " S~l ... -- '"Total • ... "" -- 1216 17t. -- 31)93 --

Control Plat (More l>orOliS. Only model'ately alkaline)

X~, '" 1129 ". 21!..
" n. 17~8 '"• • 162 ,.. 342

Tnt"l • ... '" 1~60 2764 '"X·IO , 127 197 126 a96, • ". ". "", • 12~ 127 1390
TOI... l , ... '" 788 ." 2504
X-IO • III '" 29Ml

X_ll , at! '" 77, • 176 to'1 '", • ... .., ".Tot..1 , "- ." lIil '" .."X_12 ,
" ,-. ,m '".-, • '" !Il ", • '" 12S '"T~' , ... " • 60 tai ...
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In 1928, two methods of planting were employed on the alkali
plat, i. e., the roots of three of the groups of 20 trees each (the
middle 3 groups) were planted directly in the alkali soil while the
roots of the three groups of 20 trees each on the east side of the plat
were surrounded with sand during the planting. In 1929 a third
method was used in adding three additional groups of the same
trees to the west side of the plat. In this planting, holes 8 inches
in diameter were drilled until loose sand or gravel was encountered;
the holes were backfilled with sand and the roots surrounded with
sand. This addition increased the original planting to 12 groups
of 20 trees each.

In the control plat, the trees wel'e planted without special pre
caution to protect the tree roots from the action of alkali.

By the end of the first growing season 105 trees had failed to
survive and were replaced. By the end of the second season it was
necessary to replace 95 more trees. By the end of the third real' it
was necessary to replace an additional 102 trees. In all, 5-12 trees
were planted. During this period every care was taken to prevent
loss of trees and to encourage growth. The plats were fenced to
exclude lh·estock. Shade was provided, particularly for the coni
fers. Water was carefully applied when moisture was needed. The
required amount of cultivation was performed by hand. The trees
were scientifically pruned each rear.

Results
Drainage

Measurements of water le,"els in a series of open pits placed at
se,"eral points over the experimental tract indicated that the aver
age water le"el was held within the sand and gravel sub-stratum
(Fig. 4). Continuous records procured by means of recording
gauges revealed that the water level rose almost to the ground sur
face following inigation but receded to its former level in about

Figure 4.-Continuous graph of water level across series A and B.
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24 hours. This constituted satisfactory drainage in those areas
where the soil was of the more porous type.

Alfalfa and other crops could be grown successfully on this type
of soil. They could not be grown, however, all spots where the soil
was impervious. Here, investigation showed, a perched water table
occurred. This perched water was not taken care of by the deep
open drain.

Most of series F was of the hard, impervious type of soil and
was SUlTounded by open drains. Following heavy irrigation, 10 to
40 gallons per minute of strongly alkaline water flowed for short
periods in the shallow ditches. The amount 01 ground water thus
disposed of was insufficient to diminish the perched water in this
series. Neither continuous panding of the hard, impervious soil
for a 3-year period nor permitting just sufficient irrigation water
on the soil to maintain the perched watel' table for 3 years appeared
to have any effect in improving the drainage of the soil.

When irrigation was just sufficient to maintain the perched
water table, the soil absorbed only about 6 inches of water a season
and none of the water reached the shallow ditches. It is evident
that trenching has little or no value in improving the drainage of
hard, impervious soils.

When return-flow wells were sunk into the sand and gravel
sub-stratum in an attempt to lower the perched water level and
were either left open or backfilled with porous material, it was
found that these channels of escape for the perched water were
soon closed by the gelatinous constituents of the soils of this area
and were useless.

To determine whether increased effectiveness of underdl'ainage
would overcome the perched water condition the general water table
was further lowered by pumping from a large well (Fig. 5). The
effect on the perched water table and the downward movement of
the water through the least pervious soils is best shown by the
results of an infiltration test. Plat 12, series G, located within an
average of 250 feet of the pumped well, was ponded with water
and the elevation of the water surface noted daily from July 1 to
September 30, 1929. Measurement was made of loss due to evapor
ation. As illustrated in Figure 6, loss of water from the flooded plat
during this period was little more than may be accounted for by
evaporation, and there was no perceptible difference with the pump
nwning or idle. The more perfect underdrainage thus established
failed to effect a better vertical drainage of the hard, impervious
soils. Many other observations during the 4 years of pumping
support this conclusion.

It was thought that breaking up the subsoil might permit better
vertical drainage. Blasting was tried. The entire surface and sub
soils of plats 7 and 8, series G, were thoroughly intermixed and
crumbled. Immediately following application of il'l'igation water,
regardless of time applied, the soil again settled into an impervious
mass and a perched water table again appeared.
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Subsoiling had the same effect as blasting. Ever since the north
halves of plats 1, 2, 3, and 4, series H, were sllbsoiled it has been
impossible to detect any dilTerence in the north and south sides of
these plats attributable to subsoiling.

Intensive cultivation also Jailed to impro\·e structure. Further
more, the leveling of series H, G, and F to prepare them fOI· irriga
tion appeared to have retarded theil" reclamation. Under compal"
able soil conditions in series I, where the ground surface ·was dis
turbed as little as possible in preparing for irrigation and seeding,
a better crop stand was procured than was obtained in the plats

- -' -' . -- -

,5_--N

•

w··----·£
Figure 5.-Effect of drainage-well Jlumping on permanent .....ater table.
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Figure G._Evaporation and percolation losses (rom plat 12, series G,
when continuousl)' ponded. July 1 to September 30, 1929.

which were leveled, seeded, and irrigated. In view of the failure
to effect greater permeability of the impervious soil by blasting,
subsoiEng, intensive cultivation, or le\"eling and the lack of evidence
that these ol:.erations facilitated the downward movement of alkali
salts in the soil column, and because of their retarding effect on
crOp production, it is concluded that only shallow cultivation is
warranted in dealing with strongly alkaline, impervious soils of
this nature. For economical improvement of these soils they should
be disturbed as little as possible (usually low contour levees made
with the plow will serve) and the nalive vegetation left in place.

Though successful drainage of impervious alkali soils still may
be considered possible lhrough correction of physical and chemical
defects of these soils, the outcome of drainage experiments dis
COUl'ages hope that favorable, as well as economical, drainage condi
tions may be effected to begin with or much in advance of actual
reclamation of such soils.

Irrigation
Since in some respects the water used for irrigation and leach

ing was of questionable qllality as to salt content, its chemical
analysis and effect on alkali land reclamation was studied. Other
irrigation experiments wel·e tried to determine the most effective
method of applying the waleI'. The average salt content of the
three waters ~lsed as dete)·mined from numerous analyses is shown
in Table 3.

The most objectionable feature of these waters is the somewhat
higher sodium content compared with that of ca)c~um and m.agnes
ium. Scofield· states, "When the sum of the milhgram eqUIvalent

---;-;;;;"'.~.. tI! Jrrlt1alw. 1I'..1~. by C. S. Scofield. Weekly aep<>rt. Bure-.u of Pl.nt Indultr)',
U. S. 1kfIt. or A.rl""ltu ..... June 25 lind July 2. 19SZ. 1'..... 9G-9\,
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Table 3.-Ave,·age salt content of waters used for itTigation on
the Helms tract, 1926·1932.

Source CO. CJ so. C. )lg N.

l'll'n. 1'lm~ l'pm ])Jm~ Plnn mml
Indian Creek .., .. 161 81 141 51 11 86
Pumped drainafe well... 190 65 186 35 10 87
Riwrside Cana ............. 135 .7 83 33 7 57

of the sodium and potassium contained by an irrigation water ex
ceeds that of calcium and magnesium, as is the case with these
waters, its use is reported to make soils gelatinous and impen"ious."
Thus the use of such water for leaching alkali land might be
expected to prevent 01' retard the removal of the harmful salts. The
question arises as to whether this condition was sufficiently pro
nounced in any of these irrigation waters to affect 01· prennt
reclamation.

Irrigation waters of a similar character ha\·e been used in Idaho
without noticeable harm to the soils (Table 4).

Table 4.-&lt content of waters used Co, irrigation on other
projects.

Source co, CJ so. C. )Ig :\'a

7'p711. 1'1nN. pp.. 1'1nn. Plml Plnll

Ps)·ette River... ,..... " 77 98 29 6 83
Boise Rh·er (Caldwell) 120 G3 56 19 • '7Boise River (Parma).... 114 9. 115 '7 7 97

Experiences on the Helms tract agree with that in other areas
in Idaho. Plats 3 and 12, series G, were continuously flooded for
several seasons and closely observed for possible effects. Originally
the soil of plat 3 was distinctly less pervious to water than the best
soils of the Helms tract; nevertheless it was sufficiently porous to
permit a large amount of water to pass through it during a pel·iod
of months. The soil of plat 12 was virtually impervious. Results
of these tests, as well as the effect of irrigation elsewhere on the
tract, show that the water did not prevent improvement of either
permeable or semi-permeable soils. Even the impervious soil im
proved slightly.

Plat 3 was continuously flooded during 4 months of 1926 and 6
months of 1927. During the two pel"iods 10.75 and 19.28 feet depth
of water, respectively, either evaporated or percolated into the soil.
If an allowance of 0.25 inch daily for evaporation is made and the
difference in length of record is taken into account, an increase in
soil permeability appl·oximating 80 per cent is indicated for the
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second year. The soil analysis of this plat (Table 5) clearly indi
cates that a cOl'l'esponding reduction in the salt content of the soil
occurred. Leaching of the salts from this soil continued at least
until experiments were terminated in 1932,

Since continuous flooding was the first and only treatment on
plat 3 (except that alfalfa and sweet clover were planted and
periodic irrigation practiced following the season of 1927) it seems
reasonable to assume that improvement of this rather impervious
soil was due to use of the water in question. It appears, also, that
the more porous and less alkaline soils of this tract were benefited
rather than harmed by these waters since they impro\'ed steadily
and in some instances were fully reclaimed when the treatment
consisted solely of seeding to crops and irrigating in the usual
manner,

Table 5.-Soil analysis of plat 3, series G, showing salt content
(1926-1932).

I Normal tar- 'l'olal Car- Chlorides, CI Sui rates. SO,
Deplh bonales. CO. bonate8-, CO. I

Initial Final Inilial Final Initial Final Initial t'inal

feet l)pm pp,,, ''Pm ppt" ppm p".. ppm pp'"

0-1 2700 755 2700 1221 957 125 1605 378
1-2 2005 691 2096 1145 612 66 1035 99
2-3 854 639 995 895 200 65 .03 71

3-' 574 547 746 852 140 33 646 87
'-5 27 0 381 lDO 77 1DO 2617 3820

0-5 6220 2532 6918 4213 1986 389 63Q6 4455

• TOlaI ~bonatft ",fer to the aum of tbe normal earbonatft plus the hiearbonatea. ddt....
mined KP...attb'.

Plat 12 was kept continuollsly flooded with water during the
same periods as plat 3 in 1926 and 1927 and, in addition, for 3
months in 1929. At other times, up to and including the growing
season of 1932, it was seeded to alfalfa and sweet clover and periodi
cally irrigated, as was plat 3. During the three periods of flooding,
3".84, 5.53 and 3.35 feet depth of water, respectively, eithel' evapor
ated from or percolated into the soil. Allowing, as before, 0.25
inch daily for evaporation and cOlTecting the differences in length
of records, the soil permeability is shown to have been 29 per cent
higher in 1927 and 8 pel' cent higher in 1929 than it was in 1926.
Analyses of the soil of this plat (Table 6) indicate moderate im
provement of the soil. Other areas where the soil was highly
deflocculated and impervious to begin with reacted similarly under
the influence of periodic irrigation and efforts to establish crop
growth, even including those which received heavy applications of
gypsum, sulfur and sulful'ic acid which should have compensated
somewhat for the poor quality of water. On the other hand, results
procured from tank experiments using chemically-treated water,
cited hereafter, indicate that had the general plan of mixing the
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inigation supply with large amounts of sulfuric acid, sulfur, gyp~
sum or iron sulfate been adopted more effective leaching would
have OCCUlTed. It appears doubtful, however. that an appreciably
higher rate of leaching would have taken place in these impervious
soils had it been possible to use water of Ol'dinary good quality.

T:.tble 6.-5oil analysis of plat 12, series G, showing salt content
(1926-1932)_

Nor.Dal Car. 'rotal Car- Chlorides. CI Sulrates. SO,
Depth bonales. CO. bonates. CO.

Inilial .'inal Initial Final Initial f'inal Inilial Final

fut I,pln l'IUlI 1'P"l ppm H,m pplll I'P'''' 1,pll'

0-1 688 "6 818 499 16' 50 446 235
1-2 .43 ... 1060 942 68 6-; 116 96
2-3 578 >OJ 754 618 34 32 123 202
3-' '81 218 61' 613 16 '6 7G 215

.... 2690 1327 3276 ::'702 287 193 761 748

Table 7.-ElTed of irrigation method on reduction of salt content
in impervious soils (1926·1932).
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Where the soil was fairly porous, irrigation, regardless of meth
od, caused satisfactory movement of the alkali salts downward
thl'ough the soil column and nfforded proper soil moistl1l'e condi
tions fol' seed germination and crop growth. With the impervious
soils, however, some specific method of applying the water appeared
to give best results. Genel'ally the leaching effect was the same fOI'
all methods (Table 7), but variation appeared in the vegetative
cover that resulted (Fir}. 7). Plat 12, series G, the whole of which
consisted of hard impervious soil, was planted to tules and con
tinuously nooded with wate.· throughout the growing season with
the result that the tules made good growth. Tlile swamps lying
within badly alkaline areas quickly respond to J'eclamation when
drained. This fact coupled with the demonstration that tule can be
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made to gl'Ow on strongly alkaline impervious soil gives J)I'omise
that such soils may be reclaimed if kept under water for long
periods and planted to crops which flourish in standing water, In
this case flooding apparently ameliorates the effect of alkali on
such plants, On series 1, much of which consisted of impervious
soils, a fair stand of pasture grasses was procured by copiously and
frequently f100d-iiTigating the area, and by permitting much of the
water applied to rlm off the plats, In this case the resulting \'egeta
tive cover was superior considering the advel'se nature of the soil.
Some of this impro\'ement may be accounted for by the fact that
neither the original ground surface nor the nati\'e \'eget.'ttion was
disturbed, which suggests that when strongly alkaline, impel"Vious
soil is dealt with land leveling and other operations requil'ed in
order to prepare ground surfaces for border and furrow irrigation
might best be delayed until such soil is mal'kedly improved, Sprink
ling the ground surface frequently with water so that the tol) soil
was kept moist at all times was an aid in establishing useful crop
growth on iml>C.rvious, alkali soil.

Chemical Treatments
Application of cCt1..'tin chemicals to properly irrigated and ade

quately drained alkali soils is supposed to produce a more porous
condition, convert the alkali into less harmful and more soluble
salts which may be removed through irrigation and drainage, and
prevent further deterioration of the soil. Calcium chloride, GYl)Surn,
sulfur, and sulfuric acid were used on the Helms tract with these
purposes in view,

Series A was devoted to experiments involving the use of gyp_
sum and sulfur and series F to treatments with calcium chloride.
gypsum, sulfur, and sulfuric acid. Calcium chloride, gypsum, sul
furic acid, and iron sulfate were also used in infiltration experi
ments for the purpose of ascer'taining their effect on the l>C.rme
ability of the soil.

Calcium chloride. The west half of plat 7, series F, was treated
with calcium chloride, It consisted entirely of an impervious,
sh'ongly alkaline type of soil comparable with adjacent plats, No
particulat· benefit was observed from the use of this chemical. Ench
yeal' the plat was seeded to sweet clover and alfalfa and regularly
watel'ed during the growing season, Every effort to establish a
useful crop growth failed (Fin, 7), Some t'eduction in salt content
occuned over the 7-year period (Table 8) but apparently it was
not sunicient to penl1it good Cl'Op growth 01' cause beneficial leach
ing, Soil analyses, including pH determinations, to a depth of 6
feet indicate that this soil has not undergone a change greater than
has OCCUl'red in similill' soil on the check plats in the same series,

CYI)SUm, In Table 9 al'e ttlbulated soil analyses for the plats
upon which gypsum was applied and fol' those used as checks, The
plats of sedes A which were used for a part of this experiment
comprise the bette I' soils of the Helms tract. They were seeded prill-
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cipally to alfalfa and sweet clover and irrigated by the border
method in accordance with CI'OP needs. At present (1939) they are
almost completely covered with a very satisfactory stand of alfalfa.
It can be noted in Figure 8 that a marked impro\'ement in crop
occurred. A large reduction in salt content was observed in all
plats, both treated and untreated, to a depth of 3 feet. Apparently,
proper irrigation and adequate drainage are more important in the
recO\'ery of permeable soils of this type than the use of gypsum.

Far less benefit was obtained in series F, in which the original
soil was principally of the iml>ervious type. A general reduction
in salt content OCCUlTed in all plats but was greater in the gypsum
treated soils. This was indicated also by the better \'egetative

• NO CROP o USEFUL CROP GROWTH
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Sweet clover was used as an index crop in 1926; alfalfa in 1!132.
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cover on the treated plats. According to both the degree to which
the salt content was lowered and the condition of vegetative cover
noted in 1932, the treated plats generally responded better than the
checks. However, in 1932 there still remained excessive amounts of
alkali salts along with the adverse physical condition in these soils
and their recovel·y was far f'·om assured. Conditions of crop dur
ing 1926 and 1932 are illustrated in Figures 2 and 8. At present
(1939) there is little difference in impl"()vement of the gypsum
treated and check plats, the former having reverted markedly to
their previous alkali condition. Little reason for recommending
gypsum as an economical treatment for alkali land can be found in
the results so far procured. Areas in which the soils Wel·e of the
more pel·vious type improved satisfactorily regardless of whether
gypsum was used 01· not. Areas in which the soils were of the
impel"Vious t),pe impro\·ed somewhat more rapidly at first with
gypsum treatment than when cultivated and irrigated only, but
after 14 years time this difference is small, and the total amount
of improvement that has occurred is far from impressh·e.

Sulfur. Resuits obtained from the sulfur·treated plats were much
the same as those from the gypsum treatments. There was as much
impl·o\"ement shown on the check plats in series A (soil of the
more I>orous type) as on the sulfur-treated plats. Table 10 and
Figures 7 and 8 illustrate these facts. It is more difHcult to com
pare results procured in series F, where the soil is principally of
the impervious type. The treatments as a whole were beneficial,
although, as compared to the effects of gypsum and other chemical
treatments, the difference is less well defined. Variable results wel·e
obtained which were probably due to variable conditions in the
original soil.

The results obtained indicate that: (1) Sulfur treatments were
slightly mOl·e successful than were the gypsum treatments; and (2)
Black sulfur (25 per cent crude sulfur) was somewhat more etrec·
th'e than the other two grades of sulfur employed. At present
(1939) the val·iatioll in condition of sulfur-treated plats in series F
and their check plats appears less than in 1932 and )·eclnmation is
far fl·om complete. Apparently, many years will be required for
the reclamation of these strongly alkaline, impervious soils.

It is concluded that nothing was gained through the application
of sulfur to the better types of soil of the Helms tract, while the
slight benefit obtained from such treatments on the imperviolls
types was not sufficient to justify the expense, unless special plll··
poses were involved.

Sulfuric acid. During the summer of 1926 crude sulfuric acid
was applied to plats G-W and 6-E, series F. at the rate o[ 15.2 nnd
11.4 tons pel' acre, respectively, by adding it to the water during
the first il'rigation. The treatment was accomp::lnied by violent
effervescence, and the surface soil which originally was hard and
impervious was flocculated and became permeable. During the fh·st
3 years a marked improvement of the soil structure was noted.
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There was a dcfinite I'eduction in pH and salt content, and considel'
able hope was entertained that these soils might be )'eclaimed, Fail'
stands of alfalfa and sweet clovel' were procured over a I<u'ge por
lion of the two plats, Several years afterwards, however, the dif
ference in appearance of these and adjoining plats became less
st,'iking, The soil gradually became mOl'e compact until, at the
present time (1939), much of the original effect of the treatment
has been lost and these plats show only slight improvement over
adjoining check plats, Possibly, if further additions of sulfuric acid
had been made until the carbonate was neutl'alized down to the
S<'lnd and gravel layer. these soils might have been fully reclaimed,
The cost of such treatment, howevcr, would preclude the economical
I'eclamation of this soil. The condition of ngetative COVel' in 1926
and 1932 is illustrated in Figures 2 and 7, The reduction in salt
content is shown in Table 8,

Since these plats are not yet restOl'ed to a state 0: useful pro
duction (1939) and since the treatment involves considerable ex
l>ense, results fail to show that the use of sulfuric acid is an
economical method fol' reclaiming such impen'ious types of alkali
land,

Chemicall)' TJ'eated Waters
As p,'eviously stated, these experiments were conducted in open

end cylindel's, 18 inches in diameter, imbedded in the soil on spots
known to be of the impel'vious alkaline type, They were kept filled
with various solutions of sulfuric acid, b'TPsum, and iron sulfate,
They WCl'e compared with cylinders kept filled with untreated il'l'i
gation water, The c)'linders wel'e placed on plats 13 and 11, sel'ies
G, and plat 8-E, series F, The rate of )>ercolatioll is shown in
Figure 9, Measul'ement of the amount of percolation during several

- , I _. r, .. --. ,''''''-; _,. _._ :' ~-"'.l - I. ,"- 1,~ __.../... J --u...o..'r;- _/..C~·":'1 .t··, 1'··- •._~ ; .......;, _:'-1-1 __ ,
'r;";- ,. 'Lt ,j. 1 ~:'l ~ '-'~:4 -_.
':-.J:!~ '"'lfL". I .- r4~:;;-
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Figurc 9.-lnflucncc of chemical treatments on rnte of percolation.
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months 0: 1929 and 1930 gave strong supporting evidence that
these chemicall~' treated waters greatly increased the permeability
of the soil.

Afte.. these experiments had been conducted during one irriga
tion season, ther were I·epeated a second season, irrigation water
alone being used. Little diminution of soil permeability OCCUlTed.
It was considered, therefor'e, that the im!))·o\"ement brought about
by these treatments might be pel·manent. To make such beneficial
effects lasting, however, satisfactory underdrainage must be main
tained,
Miscellaneous Treatments

Any method of shading the ground and thus retaining moisture
at the sUI'face either by artificial means or by vegetative cover
was found to facilitate the starting of useful vegetation. No growth
could be procured on impervious soils unless some such method
were used,

i\'1anure. When a 3- or 4-inch layel' of well-rotted manure was
spl'ead over the ground surface, followed by inigation and heavy
seeding of perennial grasses and legumes, a fair stand could be
obtained, The advantage gained by using well-rotted manure as a
surface covering is that a minimum amount is required in order
lo start a CI'OP on very pOOl' alkali land, Useful growth was also
est....tblished by plowing manure under, but not until the manure
had been applied se\'eral times in large amounts,

Adco-treated straw. A resuit similar to that which followed the
use of a faidy hea\"y, well-rotted manure surface co\'el·ing was
procured on plat 8-W, series F (Fig, 7), The stands obtained, how
ever, wel·e not as uniformly good as those secured with manure,
It appears that manure might better be used for this purpose. The
results from plat 13, series G, where the Adco-treated straw was
kept satul'ated with water, Wel'e not as satisfactory as irom plat
8-W, series F, where a moderately moist condition of covering was
maintained.

Straw. The purpose of the straw co\'ering was to keep the
ground stu'face moist so that seed gel'mination would take place,
It WHS hoped that the alkali concentration would be less and there
fore not so toxic to young plants, Such results were prevented by
accumulation of alkali salts between the layer of straw and the
ground SUl'face, When the stl'aw covering was of sufficient thick
ness to pl'event high evaporation, which accounted for the accumu
lation of alkali salts, it smothered growth that started beneath it,

The purpose in plowing sll'aw under on plat 4, series G, was
to mix sufficient coarse material with the soil to obtain a better
aerated, more friable condition, The impro\"ement which resulted
was no better than that which occurred on the check plats and was
less than that on plat 5 which received manure,

Burlap. The use of burlap, supported horizontally, to afford
shade fOI· the ground surface when starting growth, was very suc-
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cessfu!. Small areas of impervious soils, seeded to bluegrass and
kept moist, produced satisfactory seed germination and plant
growth.

Pnlctical use was made of this fulding in series I by allowing
the original vegetation to remain undisturbed while legumes and
pasture grasses were being started. It was found that the shade
afforded by the original vegetation aided materially in establishing
the more useful gl·owth.

Field crops. Because of inconclusive data in regard to the various
CI'OpS grown on sel'ies B as to their tolerance for alkali and their
ability to produce satisfactory yields, it is felt that these experi
ments need not be discussed in detail except for the following gen.
eral conclusions:

All the crops employed made a satisfactory showing when
planted on the fairly porous, moderately alkaline soil. In contrast
to this, none of them was easy to start, or when started continued
to gl·Ow in the impervious soil, unless aided by extraordinary
methods.

An ad"antage was gained by planting deep-rooting, heavy.
foliating pel'elmials since they continued to grow from year to year
in the at'eas where the soil was favorable and gt'adually encroached
upon the barren, alkali spots, This fact is well illustrated in Figure
8. Nearly one.third of the total area of the 11 plats in series A
failed to produce a crop in 1926, During the 6 years following,
there was gradual encroachment upon these barren spots, until by
1932 only small areas remained upon which no CI'OP was growing.
Se,'eral factors may have contributed to this reduction, The carbon
dioxide generated in the soil by the plant roots may have acted as
a neutralizing agent, The root systems may have increased soil
aeration and drainage, particulal'ily on the edges of these barr'en
spots, so that they were incorporated into the more porous soils.
The shade afforded by the growing plants may have kept the ground
more moist in theil' immediate vicinity so that the alkali was not
so concentrated at the soil surface and thus aided in establishment
of seed germination and plant growth,

Whatever the reason, it is evident that there occurred a gl'adual
increase in area which would support plant growth, and it is rea.
soned from these observations that a study of native vegetative
covel' and use of whatever crops can be grown upon such areas
will gradually bl'ing about a reclamation of these types of soil.

Sufllcient headway was made in growing several plantings of
tule on plat 12, series G, to warrant the belief that it is possible to
establish such a CI'OP upon the most unfavol'able types of alkali
soils. It seems likely that such at'eas might be eventually reclaimed
provided they al'c first underdrained and crops which will thrive
in standing water are grown upon them. Then latel', as the soils
gradually become more pervious, other crops might be established,

While experiment."I1 plans did not include the planting of Vege.
tables. they were grown most of the time from 1925 to 1932 by
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the caretaker of the experimental tract for his own use, They were
grown on a portion of the t1'act which consisted of fairly impervious,
alkali soil. SQuash, pumpkins and cucumbers generally rotted befol'e
maturity. Peppers matUl'ed but were too bitter to use. Tomatoes,
sweet corn, and popcorn were the usable garden p)'oducts produced.

Forest and Shade Trees
The conifers as a group and as individuals proved a failure on

both alkali and control plats, Some species of the deciduous trees
on the alkali plat survived fairly well but with little growth and
have since died as a result of neglect. With few exceptions the
deciduous trees on the control plat survived well and made fair
to excellent growth. Of the 13 species of deciduous shade trees
planted, Silver poplar, Weeping willow, Russian olh'e and Siberian
elm have made the best showing,

:Much the same conclusions can be drawn concerning forest and
shade trees in relation to these soils as were obtained with various
crops, Certain species can be grown with excellent results upon
the more pervious soils but none can be successfully produced upon
the impervious, more alkaline types encountered in this experiment.
As with the C)'OpS, it was possible to maintain life with little growth
in certain species over a period of years by use of extraordinary
systems of treatments, but the expense involved and time expended
were rather discouraging and seems to ha\'e been hardly worth
while,

Discussion
In studying the reclamation of soils, similar to those involved

in the experiments he)'e reported, emphasis should be placed at the
very outset upon the kinds of vegetation present, Apparently, plant
growth and nature of vegetation are determined to a considerable
extent by the character of surface and subsoils. When the soil has
been classified and methods of reclamation established, the native
vegetative covel' of contiguous areas should furnish an excellent
indication for the I'eclamability of these lands. This is particularly
true of those areas which must undergo a gradual prOcess of recla
mation and which can best be recovered as pasture lands before
they may be considered as valuable for other agricultural purposes,

Soil drainage is undoubtedly the most impo)'tant factor to be
considel'ed in economical alkali-land reclamation. Where the soil
is porous 01' semi-permeable and natural underground drainage can
be secured, the recovery of such areas is only a question of time,
dependent upon the kind and amount of salts present and the degl'ee
of percolation. When, however, the soils have become highly
deflocclilated owing to the nature and concentration of the alkali
salts present, the impervious condition of the soil overcomes the
value of drainage as far as economical reclamation is concerned.
Irrigation waters will not penetrate such soils to any great depth
and no economical artificial method of improving the vertical drain
age has been developed, at least up to the time when this report was
written, to overcome this difficulty.
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The best method of reclamation for such alkali lands, at least
from the standpoint of economical recovery, seems to lie in the
practice of irrigation with as little disturbance of the surface soil
as possible. The native vegetation should be left untouched so th.,t
it will sel'Ve as a cover or shade for the l)l'otection .md est.ablish
ment of C'·ops. Pe"ennial legumes and grasses appear to be best
suited to these soils. When the crops have become established on
the more pe"meable areas they will gradually encroach upon the
impel'vious spots and, through the additions of organic matter and
because of inc"eased carbon dioxide activity, will gl'adually over
come the impervious nature of these areas and bring about theil'
recovery.

Chemical treatments with gypsum, sulfur, and sulfuric acid
caused varying degrees of flocculation in these soils and might, in
time, have brought about reclamation. However, the cost of the
chemiC3ls needed to neut!'alize the large amount of alkaline salts
present made such recovery uneconomical and theil' use is not rec
ommended unless fOl' special purposes.

Where mOI'e rapid reco\'e,·y of small areas or' spots of impel"vious
soil is desired, it has been found that such methods as the use of
artificial shading, co\'ering the soil with Adco-treated straw 01'
well-l'Otted manure, and continuous flooding 01' sprinkling with
water to keep down the &.1.lt concent!'ation will all help in eslab
lishing seed gel'mination and early crop growth. Chemical treat
ments might. be used on small areas whel'e the cost is not a consid
emtion or where the alkaline salt concentration is not too great.
Ponding, or continuous flooding along with attempts to establish
such crops as will thrh'e in standing water might eventually render
iml>en'ious soil sufliciently permeable to permit successful pl'oduc
tion of other crops and the use of ordinary irrigation methods.

Deciduous tJ'ees can be grown successfully on alkali soils of
the more pel'vious types, They cannot be established with any
degree of success on the more alkaline impervious soils, Here. as
WiUl crops, unusual and tedious methods must be used in order to
est.ablish even a minimum of growth.

The inigation waters llsed in these investigations were some
what alkaline with moderate amounts of sodium carbonate, chlor
ide, and sulfate present. They held a slight excess or sodium
poUlssium balance ovel' the calcium-magnesium content. This was
to be expected since the SOUl'ces of supply originated principally ill
the seepage and waste wllters from the higher inigated lands.
Results of experiments failed to show that this water was unfit fOI'
lise, ]n gellen,l, it appellrs that all types of soils on the Helms tnlet,
even the mOI'e impel'viollS, wete benefited rather than harmed by
these watel·s. liTigation waters of a similar character h.lVe been
used on othel' trncts in ldaho without noticeable ha"m to the soil.
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